Essentials (provided by owner, to be kept with van)
Drawer over driver’s seat
 Road Trek satchel with instructions and repair records
 Contract
 This checklist
 Departure checklist of damages
Kitchen
 6 plastic plates;
 4 sets plastic cutlery;
 7 bowls
 Miscellaneous kitchen utensils: spatula, cheese slicer, sharp knife, scissors; cutting board;
 Coffee cone and filters: makes two cups of coffee; SS insulated cup to use as a pot.
Cleaning supplies:
 Scrub and sponge; Baby wipes for everyday clean ups—Do not flush; Lysol cloths
 Citrasolve and Dr. Bonners
 Regular and extra absorbent, multi-use paper towels
 Brush and dust pan
 One box of tissues
 Disposable gloves, handy for handling charcoal and dumping
 Waste paper basket and trash bags…one for each day of travel
 Windshield washer fluid and long-handled brush (in compartment under the bed, accessible by rear
door)
Bathroom:
 Two rolls of toilet paper—QUICK dissolving for RV use—do not purchase anything else; Toilet brush
 Two odor elimination products: one provided by Thetford; another that I always use
Bedding
 Waterproof mattress cover for full-size bed
 Thick mattress top for full-size bed
 1 set of full-size sheets
 Long body pillow
 Regular pillow
 Cushions for “hallway” bed, if needed
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 Four decorative pillows and covers—if you’d like to have them in the van.
 2 sets of towels and one teal bath towel hanging on mirrored door
Miscellaneous
 Small fan (to use instead of AC as desired)
 Portable heater provided, if needed
 Red lantern and tool kit
 Step stool
 Fly swatter;
 Flash light (clamped to overhead shelf on passenger side);
 Umbrella
 Travel diary—please write in the travel diary as much as you’d like
 Lessons learned booklet; a place to put questions to ask Sandy (you can always text as questions
arise); Suggestions for improvements – please write down your ideas when they arise. I welcome all
suggestions.
Outside compartment

 Mini-grill, lighting supplies, a bit of charcoal and long handled fork and tongs
 water kettle
 5 foot and 25 foot hose
Compartment under the cupholder console under the dashboard

 Water regulator
 Adapter for converting 30 amp cord to house power
 Connector to lights when connected to uhaul
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Renter provides, as desired
All food
Drinking water
Your favorite…
 Sleeping bag, sheets, blankets and pillows
 Sharp knife and vegetable peeler
 Paper or plastic plates/cutlery/cups/glasses—I do not recommend glass glasses
 Coffee/tea cup
 Comfy indoor slippers/shoes
 Outdoor yukky-weather shoes
 First aid kit
 Laundry soap
 Camera, especially if going to scenic places; cell phone battery may not support all the photo taking
you may want to do
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